Bush's policies in
second term ~
By Maq

FOLLOWING the start
)f his
second
term,
President
Bush paid a
four-day visit to Europe in
late February,
with a
rather ambitious agenda.
He wanted to revitalize
the trans-Atlantic alliance, still intact and considered important for West's
security. He wanted to
leave the negative fallout
from his war on Iraq
behind, and stress the
commonalties
in values
and civilization between
the US and Europe, relating to democratic
freedoms and a culture based
on liberty and human
rights.
As the leader o.f the wo.rld's
mo.st po.werful and richest co.untry, he also. so.ught to. highlight
leadership ro.le fo.r
a safer, mo.re secure wo.rld,
which was facing threats
fro.m terro.rism and no.npro.liferatio.n, to. co.unter
which
teamwo.rk
was
essential. Aware that his
unilateralist appro.ach and
reliance o.n military might
had affected the image o.f
the US, it was also. a to.ur
Geslgned to. win back co.nfidence in the values and
go.als o.fthe US.
Three sto.ps stand o.ut in
this to.ur, the first in
Brussels
to.
reaffirm
America's
suppo.rt
to.
Euro.pean
integratio.n
based o.n shared go.als and
perceptio.ns. The visit to.
Mainz in Germany was
used to. recall the histo.ry
o.f co.o.peratio.n and jo.int
endeavo.ur to. meet the
threat
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values with secular anes as the
best guarantee
o.f mo.deratian
halds the seeds af a lo.ng-term
canfrantatian
with the Muslim
wo.rld. Already, many regianal
experts have started painting
aut that even in the West, there
are variatians in the fo.rm af canstitutio.ns, and af pawer structures. What the Islamic warld
needs is the suppart to. o.vercame
paverty, and to. popularize educatian, so. that literacy
and
awareness imprave and facilitate pragress tawards a talerant
saciety as well as a prasperous
ecano.my.
The latest signals an fareign
palicy are also. being o.bserved
fearfully. Thaugh Cando.leezza
Rice has adapted a traditio.nal
appraach, as secretary af state,
and anno.unced the intentian o.f
fallo.wing the diplamatic path,
the naminatian af Jahn Balto.n,
currently
under-secretary
fo.r
nanpraliferatio.n and arms cantral, as .ambassado.r to. the UN
has..araused co.ncerns. He
js "a kno.wn hard-liner and
has expressed views abaut
the UN in the past abaut
reducing its ro.le as envisaged in its charter and
keeping
it effectively
und~r Washingtan's wing.
At a time when the talk
abo.ut refamIing the UN is
in the air, with the aim af
making it mare representative, as well as mare
effective,
Mr Balto.n is
expected to. make a play
far making the warld bady
mare respansive
to. US
gaals. The discussian af his
naminatio.n by the Senate
may generate much questianing abaut the administratian's attitude tawards
the wo.rld bady.
The secretary-general
Mr Kafi Annan has been
subjected to. extreme pressure far expressing
the
vipw th"t thp us attack on

Although President Bush
sought to project a soft image
of the US by stressing traditional American values of
democracy and human rights,
his inability to avoid unilateralist rhetoric did not really
convince the world that he'
was going to act differently
during his second term. The
neocons retained their dominant position and the US pursuit of its hardline goals in
the Middle East persisted.
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which was in control of a
part of Germany. Lastly, the
meeting with President Putin of
Russia in Bratislava, capital of
Slovakia, had great significance,
both to put pressure for respecting democratic reforms, and to
harmonize policies in meeting
the threats from terrorism, religious extremism, and nuclear
proliferation.
The outcome was claimed to
be a success, as his support to EU
and its goals was welcomed, ~nd
Chancellor'
Schroeder
of
Germany responded warmly to
his "desire to -strengthen
the
tfa¥ls-Atr~,hiC ~f~~ndship
and
cooperation. The president- got
mixed results in Russia, where
President Putin, while reaffirming his commitment to fight terror, and to prevent nuclear proliferation, refused to end nuclear
cooperation with Iran, by termi- nating
transfer
of peaceful
nuclear technology.
He did not consider this to be
nuclear proliferation, on account
of its being under IAEA safeguards. The views of the two
leaders of former cold war rivals
also diverged on the role of the
UN, and on the steps needed to
implement
the roadmap
on
Palestine.
Alth~ugh
President
Bush
sought to project a soft image of
the US, by stressing traditional
American values of democracy,
and human rights, his inability to

view that the US attack on
Ayad Allawi did poorly. A con- Iraq was illegal. He has been
grilled as the scandal over UN
tinuing US role in Iraq appeared
to be unavoidable.
role in the "oil-for-food" proWith the Shia coalition poised gramme for Iraq. Many members
to form a government
in of the ruling party in the US
Baghdad, the insurgency, now have called for his resignation.
less concerned with Iraqi securi- As was to be expected, this has
ty organizations, appears to be made him highly submissive
targeting the Shias that could towards the US, over secretariat
culminate in creating a Shia- appointments and other adminSunni divide that the Shia lead- istrative matters.
,Though reassurances would be
ership has so far avoided. The
US moves, that are usually coor- given about the desire of Mr
dinated with Israel, appear to be Bush to restore the UN's proper
increasingly aimed at fanning, -role in his second term, Mr
religious divisions in the Middle Bolton can be expected to use his
pOsiti<Jn as"l:bInhasSader i:6Hthe.The pressure on Syria has UN to make sure that US interare safemade the Lebanese Shias rally ests and preferences
around
the
government
in guarded. He can keep track of
Damascus. Iran is also coming all developments and initiatives
under pressure, and while diplo- and 'the mere threat of the US
macy through the Europeans is government or Congress to limit
can
being given a chance, a resort to funds or not cooperate
pre-emption directly by the US or restrict the role of the UN.
The decision by Mr Bush to
through Israel is not being ruled
out. However, if preemption is offer Iran incentives if it cooperates on its nuclear ambitions, by
revived Syria is the likely target:
To top it all, Bush has again facilitating
its entry into the
made a call for democratic
WTO, and lifting the ban on
reforms in the Muslim world, spare parts for Iranian civilian
aircraft of US origin, marks a
notably in the Greater Middle
approach.
If
East stretching from Morocco to more pragmatic
Pakistan. He clearly regards US- Iran fails to comply, the matter
style democracy as the model, would be placed before the
and the yardstick of reform, with Security Council to impose sancregime-change
as a threat to tions. Thus, both hard and soft
enforce it. The broadening of his options are being kept open
while retaining US goals of globagenda from fighting terrorism
al hegemony.
to replacing orthodox Islamic
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